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SANTA EE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1902.

VOL. 39
FUNERAL OF GENERAL

BLOODY RIOT

WILLIAM S. ROSECRANS
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Atlanta, Ga., May 17. Four white
men and three negroes dead, five white
men and one negro wounded, and an
entire block, ot buildings burned, is the
here ear.
result of a Conflict
lv todav between the police and the
blacks.
,"."
The dead are: Ed ward Batele, bailiff
of Fulton county; Hi G. Osborne, policeman of Fulton county i Thomas
Grant, city polleemanffl Edward Crab-trecity policeman; Will Richardson,
a negro desperado, who killed these
men; Milton Rosby, a negro who at
tempted to escape from a sewer; and an
unknown negro, In a nearby yard.
The wounded are; S. A. Kerlln, beaten by the negroes; W. A. Wright,' county policeman, wounded In .left shoulder; W. T. Jackson, street car conductor,
wounded In the "hip; Owen Heard, county policeman, wounded in the thigh;
Call Officer Spradlln, wounded In the'
arm; and an unknown negro, shot In
rthe hand.
DETAILS OF THE AFFAIR.
Atlanta, Ga., May 17, Yesterday afternoon former Policeman S. A. Kerlin
was waylaid by Ave negroes with whom
he 'had trouble while a member of the
force. The assailants were frightened
away, or Kerlin would have been killed.
A sergeant, stationed at Fort McPher-- :
son, found Kerlin unconscious.
At midnight County Policeman Golden heard that Kerlln's five assailants
were located In a house on McDaniel
street, and hastened to the city and
secured a warrant for their arrest.
Golden was joined by Officers Dunbar
and Cheshire, and, accompanied by a
number of Kerlln's neighbors, including Owen Heard, the party started for
the hldingplace of the negroes, arriving at 1:30 o'clock In the morning.
As the officers approached the house,
the Inmates opened Are, and Heard fell
to the ground. He was borne out of
'
range by Ms companions. The house
was at once surrounded by 'the "pcs,
and daylight was awaited "for another
attack. The house in which one of the
negroes, named Richardson, was located, belonged to Annie Wilburn, also
colored. Richardson owned a store In
the adjoining house. Here he kept ammunition and guns, and was therefore
well prepared to fight.
At six o'clock In the morning the little group of officers approached the
place and called upon those within to
surrender. In reply, they received a
one of which killed
volley of shots,
"
County Officer Batele. The attacking
some
distance, and
retreated
party
from behind trees, telegraph and trolfiring Into the
ley poles commenced
store. In a few minutes the door of
the house was thrown open, and Will
King, a negro, ran out and surrendered.
Inside the hbiise Richardson had an
unobstructed view in three directions.
One block away, Policeman Tom Grant,
who was among those summoned to the
scene, stepped from shelter to fire Into
the house. A" shot ran out from the
besieged house and Grant fell dead.
The attacking party hastily sent word
to police headquarters, and Chief of
Police Ball dispatched the reserves to
the scene. The officers determined To
make use of King, the negro who sub-- 1
rendered, and, at the point of a Winchester, they forced him to walk up to
the rear of the house and fire it. As
soon as the flames were discovered the
officers, eager to get the Inmates of the
house, stepped out of their shelter in
Again there was a
every direction.
shot from the house, and this time Officer Edward Chabtree met death.
An Instant later ' there was a third
shot, and County Policeman Robert Og.
borne fell dead.
."';
The shooting had by this time atof
Hundreds
and
tracted
people,
nearly
"
who came lo the scene carevety-ma- n
Info the
ried a rifle. The shooting
house became general, citizens and off'.'': ..i ?
icers firing together,
Governor Candler, advised by telephone, hastily ordered out the militia.
Captain Barker, of the fifth' regiment,
was ordered to proceed with fifty men
and a platoon gun to the scene of the
with the city
.shooting to
authorities and the sheriff of Fulton
county, ; Chief of Police Ball and Sher
iff Nelms also hurried to the scene.
. W. T. Jackson, a street car conductor, was one who hurried to the scene.
As he was nearlngr the house he was
shot In the right hip, presumably ty
Richardson.'
A negro cabman, driving a spectator
to the vicinity of the rioting, was hit
In the hand by a millet
. Call Officer Bpradlln, Speeding to the
,. scene on a bicycle, received a wound in
vr ';
v;
the arm. '
:;;f!s'''.;
Desperado Richardson had Been Tost
.sight of,. The house burned rapidly and
v a number of the inmates were seen to
run to the store, to the woodshed and
barn.. Orders were quickly given to fire
every building In which? the negroes
t were driven, and in a few Minutes the
i.
buildings were burning.
- The main sewer that nina
.
Iffrnnsl?
thft part of the city Was utilised by
wa negroes as a1 possfbW wettm ttt eg
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Rio Orande Train

'

118 Miles In

Mates a Grivltv Ron of

163 Minutes.

Denver,' Colo.. May 17. The world's
record for a gravity run was made today
by the Donver & Rio Grande special
between this city and Pueblo. The
distance Is 119 miles, and was made in
163 minutes.
Nearly half of the distance Is up grade. The train was bearing a party of real estate men and ladies
from Denver to visit Pueblo as the
guests of the business men of that city.
IN CONGRESS.
The House

Today

Resummmed

Consideration ot the

Naval Bill.

Washington, D. C, May 17. Consider
ation of the naval bill was resumed in
the house today and the bill was read
for amendments.

The Mine Owners

Would

74;

75.

74

Bring ion

Corn, May,
July,
Oats, May, 43; July, 34 M.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, May, 817.22K; July, 817.35.
Lard, May, 810.30; July, 810.30
810.32K.
Ribs, May, 9.97M July 89.70.
BTPCK.
:,, .......
Kansas City, Mo., May-17Cattle, re
ceipts, 5(T unchanged.
.Native Deer steers, sa.uu (g y,su; iex- 85.90;
as"' and Indian steers 83.65
84.75; native cows
Texas cows, 82.50
86.50; stackers and
and heifers, $2.00
85.00; bulls, 83.35
feeders, 83.00
86.75.
85.25; calves, 83.50
Sheep, receipts, none.
Muttons 84.70
85.05; lambs, 85.40
86 05;
87.10; western wethers, 85.30
ewes 84.75
85.60,
Cattle, rooplpts.,
.Chicago," May 17.

Any

Down

the Minee Indefinite--

Attempt

to Work Them

Strife and

HAVE

BEING FOR

Hazleton, Pa., May 17 The coal re
very ctuiui. today,
gions hereabouts
develofi
everyone patiently awaiting
ments. President Mi'cjvli says he had
no eoiiimunica
l'r.,i any ono re
garding a settlement of the strike. He
received no word from Senator Hanna
or any other member of the Civic Federation. The operators also appear to
be awaiting developments. The mine
owners say they have shut down indefi
nitely, and will not attempt to start up
the collieries. They feel that enough
men could be secured from the miners'
ranks to partially resume
work, but
this, (hey fear, would bring on strife,
which they declare. they want to avert.
The Illinois bituminous operators, now
here, are again besieged for opinions of
the plan of the anthracite men to call
out the soft coal workmen. They reltr
erate that It would be difficult to accomplish such a thing. There might be
sporadic strikes, but not a general suspension.
COAL FAMINE IN CHICAGO.
Chicago,. May 17. Chicago Is feeling
the effect of the coal miners'
strike.
Dealers In anthracite coal received orders from New York to advance prices
almost 10 per cent.

The

REOEF

Supplies Sent to Guadalupe are Quiet Sufficient
for the Earthquake Sufferers.
.

SWEPT BY FIRE.

.

."

Department and Citizens of Houlton are Help
less In their Endeavor to Stay the Flames.
Houlton, Me., Ma,y 17. A fire swept

The Fire

this town this afternoon. The building
which is known as the "Flagg block," a
large stable, the Baptist church and
other structures were quickly destroyed. The fire
volunteer
department,
brigades and citizens are helpless. Aid
has been called for from surrounding
towns. At 3 o'clock the loss was esti
mated at $500,000. Several people were
badly burned or otherwise injured.

A MOB REPULSED.
;
300.
Good to prime steers, 87.00
87.50; Ohio People Wanted to Imitate Southerners in Lyn
noor to medium, 85.00 a 80.80; stackers
ching Three Negroes.
and feeders, 83.50 85.50; cowa 81.50
Cuyahoca Falls, Ohio,
May 17. A
86.50; canners,
$0 37; heifers, 82.75
85.55; mob today made an attack on the jail
81.50
82.50; bulls, 82.55
87.00; Texas fed steers, here for the purpose of securing three
calves, 83.00
86.00.
85.50
negroes who are alleged to have bruSheep, receipts, 7,000; sheep strong.
19
Miss

Lambs strong 10 higher.
Good to choice wethers, vu.uutg eo.ou;
80.00;
fair to choice mixed, 85.50
86.50 native
western sheep 85.50
lambs 85.00
86.85; western lambs
85.50

86.85.

Bertha Moore,
tally assaulted
years of age. The officers
succeeded,
and
however, In repulsing the crowd
subsequently the negroes were taken to
the Akron jail.

,

A

FATAL

COLLISION.

cape, but to no avail.
Burlington
Passenger Train Runs Into a Stock Train
The crowd had now increased until
In Nevada.
'
at least 3,000 people, 2,000 of whom at Lincoln, Neb., May 17. The east- least were armed, surrounded' the bound passenger train on the Burlingburning area. Soon, from the mouth of ton's Montana line collided with a
the sewer, Milton Rosby, a negro, was stock train this morning near Hyannls,
seen to emerge. The negro struck out Neb. Four passengers were killed and
over an adjacent lot. Shot after shot a dozen or more Injured.
rang out, and In a few minutes he fell
PUBLIC SCHOOL
dead.' The pursuing party quickly surNOTES.
rounded him and filled - his body with An Exhibit All Next
Week Open to the Public In the
lead. . He was literally mot to pieces.
Kindergarten Building.
had
The crowd of enraged citizens
schools closed yesterday
an
The
when
work
finished
public
their
scarcely
other negro was seen coming out of the after a very busy Week of examinations
sewer. He, too, made a run for his life and promotions.
Those who have fallen behind on ac
and managed to get Into the back yard
of one of the neighboring homes, where count of absences will need to study up
and take the examination at the open
.
he was filled with lead.
,.
The fire started by the attacking par ing of the schools In September If not
'
"
ty spread rapidly, and soon the entire before,
all negro
The exercises of the graduating class
block of buildings,
nearly
"
will not take place until Thursday ev
houses, was destroyed.
The police arrested a few negroes ening, May 29, at the court house. It
found In the vlclnty, among them Steve will take the class until that time to
Nesbit and Jim Singleton, believed to gaits work finished. The new band
be members of Richardson's gang. The has been engaged to furnish the mustc
police had great difficulty In getting for the occasion.
out of the crowd of enraged people with' The teachers and pupils, of the Sd
the colored men. A 'mob of 2,000 sur- ward are preparing for a picnic In the
ged around the patrol wagon and cried canon on Monday. They will start from
for the life of the men under arrest. the Plasa at 8 o'clock in the morning
The officers, throwing their men into and return at 8 o'clock In the evening.
the bottom of the wagon, drew their The round trip fare on the picnic wag
revolvers and.forced their
way through ons will be 40 cents apiece. Many will
"
the crowd, and twenty minutes later go In their own conveyances. Those
lodged the prisoners in the county jail who desire to go In the picnic wagons
In less than an hour the!, block of and have not furnished their names to
wooden house was burned to the Professor J. A. Wood should do so be: ground and a search of the ruins was fore 8 o'clock this evening.
begun. In a woodshed. In the rear of All the teachers of the public schools
Richardson's store, they found a skull, were very busy today arranging their
and near it the steel barrel of a rifle, exhibit In the Kindergarten building.
It Is believed the skull represented all The room will be open all next week
that was left of. the negro who did the and everybody Is Invited to sterj in and
examine the' work of the pupftl of the
shooting.'
The police believe they have arrested different wards. , There having been
all the negroes directly concerned, but considerable Illness among the children
have been given orders by the chief to this spring, the exhibit Is not as exten
bring Into custody all suspicious char sive as it would have been ' otherwise,
acters. The rioting caused the utmost yet the exhibit Is a representative and
excitement,' not only In the little sub complete one.
urb of Pittsburg where It occurred, but
all over the city,
manifolding books for
.
sale by fffce Supply Co., Santa:
the anair cecum so.
j
A
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CATTLE

THE
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Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Tierra Amaiilla, N. M May 14, 1902.
It Was a Scene of Medieval Splendor The Ki( Took
Court met at Tierra Amarilla on MonBeautiful
the Oath to Uphold the Constitution
day, May 12. The following is the ree
sume of the business transacted the
Weather Favored the Festivities
first three days:
In Chamber of Deputies.
First Day, May 12
The case of the Territory vs. Justo
Madrid, May 17. King Alfonso atmurder,
Mo'rfln, under Indictment for
tained
his majority today and hecame
leave
docket
with
was
the
from
h-dropped
1
:-"
.
to reinstate. This Is a case In which king in fact as well as In name, having
the Indictment was foilnd In 1892 and reached the age, sixteen, prescribed by
the defendant has never been apprehen the constitution. Beautiful weather favored this, the central day of fetes. At
ded.
The case of the Territory of New an early hour, all the bands of music of
the garrison
Mexico vs. Tomas Apodaca for murder, the troops composing
was also dropped from the docket with marched through the principal streets,
leave to reinstate. The Indictment In playing lively marches, to the royal
this case was returned In 1895 and the palace, where they performed beneath
defendant has never been apprehended. the windows of the king's apartments.
on the
The case of the Territory
of New The royal procession formed
Mexico vs. Jose Maria Lopez, Gregorio Plaza de Armas, in front of the palace.
Casados, John Doe and Richard Doe shortly before 2 p. m., and the king
for murder was dismissed. In this case took the oath to uphold the constitu
the crime was alleged to have been tion. The procession was a spectacle of
committed In 1892, and the witnesses medieval magnificence.
have been scattered and removed from
LAS VE6AS CORRESPONDENCE.
the territory so that a conviction would
have been impossible should
a trial a Number of Items of Interest That Transpired la the
have been had with the evidence obMeadow City.
tainable.
New Mexican,
Special
Correspondence
In the case of the Territory vs. Cruz
Las Vegas, May iff, 1902.
Cordova, for assault with intent to Tomorrow
afternoon, Dr. J. A3dison
maim, the cause was dropped from the
of Santa Rosa, and Miss Eva
docket with leave to reinstate owing to Jackson,
of Needles, California,
will
the fact fhat the defendant Is confined Falrbank,
EUSEBIO CHACON,
Fe train No. 1 for Los Anboard
,
Santa
in the penitentiary at Canon City, Colo.,
geles, where i ey will be married In the
Cor crime committed in that state.
Interpreter and Translator for the United States Court of Private Land Claims.
Hotel Angeles on the evening of the
Do
Jose
vs.
case
of
The
the
Territory
Mr. Chacon Is a scion ot one of the
20th. Miss Fairbank is welt known In
Euseblo Chacon was,boin in Penasco,
dismiss
was
lores Salazar for mayhem,
the territory as one of the beautiful
county of Taos. His parents moved to oldest and proudest families of this
been acquit
The enterprising Don Jose Cha- ed, the defendant having
twin nieces of Captain
of
Clancey
Trinidad, Colorado, when he , was a
the
of
In
Bernalillo
ted
the
upon
county
of
the con, Marquis of Penula, governor
child. In Trinidad, he attended
Guadalupe county. Dr. and Mrs. Jacksame
charge.
on
son will make Santa Rosa their perma
public schools and later on was sent to New Mexico In 1712, Is his ancestor
The case of the Territory vs. Trini nent
home.
the College of the Jesuits at Las Vegas, the direct paternal line and on the side dad Vigil, for assault to murder,
was
A middle aged woman, who left Las
of his mother the pioneer of his family
then a flourishing Institution.
dismissed, other parties having been
In 1887 he entered the law department was General Don Juan Paez Hurtado convicted for this same assault at the Vegas for Los Angeles on No. 1 last
lieutenant-governo- r
Inunder
de
of
Notre
Mendoza,
evening created a sensation by her at
Dame,
of the University
last term of court.
tentions to a young gentleman, who Is
diana, and there graduated in the sum- Don Diego de Vargas. Don Bartolome
case of the Territory vs. Juan
The
mer of 1S89. in the fall of that year he Fernandez de la Perera, another bold Gallegos, for murder, Is set down for here from the south for his health. The
was a member of the reception commit and proud Castillan, was also one of trial on Friday, May 16. B. MRead woman loved the man. She was rich
circumand he was in very moderate
tee of his alma mater to meet the Pan- - his ancestors.
and Mr. Duff of Denver, appear for the stances.
She came to offer her fortune
American Congress and on the 19th of
The parents of Mr. Chacon are Major defendant.
and care. He was not very good to her
October, made a notable, address In Rafael Chacon and Dona Juana Paez Second Day, May 13
and she went back to the City of Angels
of
In
that
before
diplomats,
body
still
of
are
cases
of the .Territory
The four
de Chacon, and t'h'ey
Spanish
residing
to
St.
on
were
their
way
Is
when they
known all New Mexico vs. Amadeo
Trinidad. Major Chacon
Archuleta, greatly disappointed.
Simon Ollendorff, a Polish Jew of this
Mr. over this
Subsequently,
Paul, Minnesota.
territory as one of Kit Car- Agapito S. Salazar, Narciso Archuleta,
Chacon lived In Mexlro: occupying a son's gallant officers and he hrv ort'.i-ple- d Encarnaclon Jaramlllo, Manuel Martin .city, met with a .piece of good fortune
recently which has just come to light.
responsible position In a Durango Colseveral positions of trust and ez, Francisco Mestas, Pedro Archuleta A
friend passing fhroug the city en
rehe
'health
his
Colorahim,
and
In
but
assault
for
Mexico
Cesario
New
and
and
lege,
failing
Martinez,
honor, both
route
to Honolulu, grew weary of the
States.
United
mato
the
turned
do. Don Albino, the father of the
battery, were called up on a motion for
We was
In 1891 lie was admitted to the bar of jor, was one of New Mexico's notables a change of venue by A. B. Renehan, burden of a telescope which
the state of Colorado and opened a law under the Mexican regime, having been attorney for the said defendants, and transporting and he made Simon a
When the court of judge of the first Instance and member the venue In the said four cases was present of the instrument, Simon will
office in Trinidad.
with an astrosweep the skies
was organized he of the provincial assembly.
Claims
Land
Private
changed from the county of Rio Arriba nomer's vision. by night
was appointed interpreter and transla
to the county of Santa Fe.
32 years old; he Is
Mr. Chacon Is
J. H. Stearns is In Las Vegas for the
14
tor of that tribunal and this position married and has only
two charming little Third Day, May
of New purpose of making an insurance map
case
the
of
he 'has ably filled and still retains. In
The
Territory
of the city to sell to the 22 fire compandaughters, for whom he will some day Mexico vs. Noe
the fall of 1899, he moved to Las Vegas, 'achieve
Gallegos, under Indict
success and to whom he will
ies
doing business here. He represents
In
of
to
the
with
and there engaged
Intent
ment for assault
kill,
practice
bequeath' an honorable name. His wife was tried
The defendant filed a a New Tork City map company. Some
law. He has been In active
practice Is
today.
the daughter of Caslmiro Barela of
weeks laterl he will make such' a map
since he came to this territory and has
poverty affidavit, and R. C. Gortner, of
Santa Pe.
Trinidad, who has been a member of
to
de
court
demonstrated
his
that
the
was
legal
by
appointed
already
the state senate of the Centennial State Esq.,
Burdlck and Serano, the prin
Eakin,
Is
case
in
He
Is
a
This
foundations.
a
solid
'has
defendant.
training
was admitted and who fend the
Colorado
since
of
the Tucumcarl tragedy, are
cipals)
Is
six
found
he
was
young man of exemplary habits;
New which the Indictment
IS very well known throughout
kind and courteous to everybody, hard
the defendant has been here for the preliminary hearing, but
and
ago
years
Mexico.
be remanded to Puerto de
worker In his office and a close student.
absent in Colorado and was not appre- will likely seat
of the rounty In wHIcK
hended until when ha wae extradited Luna, the
the affair occurred.
a
returned
The
last February.
jury
THE IRRIGATION
BILL.
On
1, the Bast Las Vegas post'
verdict of guilty. Defendant has not office July
will be allowed a new clerk. PostThere Is a Considerable
been sentenced by the court as yet.
Majority lo the House In Favor
master Blood has appointed Archie D.
The grand jury returned an Indict
of the Bill.
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
Marshall to fill this position. Mr. Mar
Bersabela
Gallegos
ment
today against
shall has been an extra for a long time.
Governor Otero today appointed MerSays a Washington dispatch: Repre
de
and
deadly weapon
sentative Reeder of Kansas, discussed ced Montoya of Montlcello, Sierra coun- for assault with
bond for her appearance
the prospects of the irrigation bill with ty, and E. S. Whitehead of Farmlngton, fendant gave
A Snit for Damages.
,
n
at this term of court
President Roosevelt on Thursday, '
San Juan county, notaries public.
The suit for $10,000 damages brought
vs. Jose
the
of
ease
the
In
Territory
anxious COUNTY TREASURER APPOINTED.
'The president Is extremely
Indictments for steal against the City of Las Vegas by Mrs.
that this measure as It now stands Governor Otero today appointed Jo- Archuleta, underdefendant
the
plead guilty. Hamilton for Injuries she sustained by
cattle,
ing
said
Reeder.
a
and
Mr,
shall become
law,"
seph Prewltt of Aztec, treasurer
the court as stsumbllng on at defective sidewalk has
sentenced
not
been
by
Has
The portions he once objected to have collector of San Juan county, to sucbeen set for trial on May 28. The city
yet.
been amended and the bill Is now satis- ceed Monroe Field, resigned.
council of Las Vegas has appropriated
,
$250 for legal assistance for the city at
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
factory to all concerned.
THE RAY BILL DOWNED.
'The poll being made of the house by Homestead Entries: Jesus Maria Santorney to light the case. Even though
the city wins the case, it will have
friends of the Irrigation measure has chez, Tome, 160 acres, Socorro county;
to It. Tha Antonio proved a costly experience and should
progressed sufficiently to warrant the Ramon Martinez, Chaperlto, 160 acres, southern Reoresenlatlves Object
help to hurry the time when New MexChaves Land Grant Hatter.
statement that there Is a considerable Guadalupe county.
ico cities pay more attention to their
t
1903
situa17,
The
bill.
In
favor
the
Washington,
May
H.
Sold:
Coal
Land
Gallup,
sidewalks.
George
majority
lead
Mexican.
In
New
coun-tyto
that
80
is
the
tion
recognized
acres, McKlnley
peculiar,
Special
Denver, Colo.,
. Order of the Eastern Star.
Grosvenor
New
.'
ers like Payne of
York,
.v
The Ray bill, making train robbery a
The grand chapter of the Order of the
of Ohio, Dalzell, and Cannon are oppos NEW MEXICO TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS United States offense, will probably be
Aled to the bill, while the rank and file of
The latest atlas sheets of the topo- killed. Several of the southern mem Eastern Star, recently Instituted' at
will meet at Santa Fe In
the house, Democratic and Republican, graphic maps of New Mexico are the
buquerque,
bers object to it because they main October. An effort will be made
favor It. Many Republicans feel that Chaco and Largo Bheets of New Mexi tain that
it interferes with the sovereign Grand Matron Mrs. O, S. Warren by
of
mis
are
a
their house leaders
making
co. They cover the section along the
statos. It does not pply to Silver City to institute a chapter In
of
rights
bill
take in not pushing the Irrigation
Colorado border-- of. New Mexico, era the territories alone. It will certainly Santa Fe.
Master Masons in good standas a distinctly administration and Re bracing part of the San Juan river val not be taken up by unanimous consent
ing, their wives, daughters,- mothers,
as
and
it
of
the
measure,
side
to
Democratic
enacting
In
addition
widows and sisters who have reached
publican
hpcansn the
ley. The sheets all show
such.' They believe the bill will pass In the streams and other natural features house Is lying low for It and it never can the age of eighteen, are only eligible to
wav.
membership. Thirteen, and not more
spite of the opposition of .the leaders, the usual cultural features, V such as ha tulinn nn anva.other
recoivou
oaey
than twenty charter members, are neDelegate a.
and that the Democrats will then be towns, boundaries, and ' roads.' These
number of communications from parties cessary to Institute a chapter.
able to claim credit for the enactment maps are reprints of former
editions,
Chaves
Antonio
living on the
'
of t'h'e law.
and may-bhad at the usual
Grant County to Be Kedistrleted.
erant in Socorro county, protesting
not
tne isaies om
of
ment rate of five cents each, on appli against the passage
"The pollf the house shows that
The board of county commissioners ot
T,n
lift
ui
rnnnRn
baa
uiuliiui
ldh
'
more than 20 or 30 on the Democratic cation to the Director of the Geological whf.n
of Grant county will redistrict the county
grant which has been finally disposed
side are opposed to it, and that the Survey, Washington, D. C.
court. before the fall elections and "will also
Statos
United
supreme
the
by
principal opposition lies with the ReThe grant covers something like 130,000 make some changes In the precinct lines.
Church Aanownoements.
acres. There Is very little danger that This Is necessary on account of the
publican house leaders.
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Washington, May 17. Secretary Hay
has received' a cablegram from United
States Conful Ayme at Fort de France,
announcing that the relief supplies now
afloat are quiet sufficient for the Martinique sufferers and suggesting that
while St. Vincent may be in need of subscriptions the United States should cease
at once to collect for Guadalupe.
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Washington, May 17. With Imposing
ceremonies, the remains of Major Gen
era! Wm. Starke Rosecrans were today
relnterred fn Arlington Cemetery, under the direction of the Society ot the
Army of the Cumberland. The services
were presided over by General David
B. Henderson, speaker of the 'house of
President Roosevelt,
representatives.
the members of his cabinet, senators
and representatives, and post friends,
including many old army associates,
were present to ;ay a In; tribute lo the
noted soldier. " Full military honors
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were accorded the remains.
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LIKE A DROWNING MAN.
"Five years ago a disease the doctors
called dyspepsia took such hold of me
that I could scarcely go," writes Geo.
S. Marsh, well known attorney of No. j
cona, Tex. "I took quantities of pepsin
and other medicines but nothing help- ed me. As a drowning man grabs at a
straw I grabbed at Kodol. I felt an j
Improvement at once and after a few
bottles am sound and well." Kodol Is
the only preparation which exactly reproduces the natural digestive juices
and consequently Is the only one which
cures any
digests any good food and
form of stomach trouble.
Fiscner Drug Co.
TRAV
CONVENTION
NATIONAL
ELERS' PROTECTIVE ASSO-- :
CIATION OF AMERICA.
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did not sleep a
night for seven long

De fcllly He met you first at Spa,
you remember, and only passed
through. Aix. I saw. scarcely tiny,
thing of him.
Lynne Why have you waited so
LAJIDS UJiDER II(R.GATIOJi SYSTEr.
long before coming to to have this
That prolonged period of sleeplessfriendly little chat with me?
De Sailly How about the grand ness is most expressive of the pajn and
These farming lands with perpuotial water rights are now being offered ,
Translated from th French
suttertng causea oy womamy aiseasc.
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
duke?
TJLBXJSS.
conit is pleasant to
by Lawrence B. Fletcher.
Price of land with ;rrpetual wator rights from $17 to $25 per acre,
Lynne Which grand duke?
trast the medical inEffective NoVernber 4. 1901.)
to location.
may be mide in ten year installments.
De Sailly Come I You spoke of gos efficiency which said
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai BeetBgrow to perfection'
Read up,
Read down. '
DC, Autumn. The cosmopolitan crowd
,
sip. It seemed to be entirely occut could not be if
Sastboun
No. i No. 8
II or visitors Is rapidly thinning. An ele pied with your approaching marriage cured'' with the
N. 1 tin
XX gant villa surrounded by flower beds to his
7.40a 8.47p
10. 00p....LvChioa.ar....
and
permanprompt
highness.
royal
7.1!ia
B.ORp
that have Inst their glory, and lawns dotted
11.
Kansas
.Lv
00a.
CityAr.
2.Mp
Ohl with' B) ent cure effected by,
Lynne (fluttered)
wnn raiien leaves;
12.10a lO.BOp.. Lv Dodge City Ar . 4.15a 4.1Sp
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
9.45a
6.40a 6. 80a... Ar La TJunta Lv...l0.80p
sousin of the emperor! How absurdtl the use of Doctor'
Personages:
8.00p 8.00p....Lv Denver Ar ....10.00a 6. OOp
Pierce's Favorite
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important mind'Avila, a daszling Creole beauty, Besides, to speak frankly, his royttf
B.Ma
a.lOp
11.50p 11.60p... Lv Pueblo Ar....
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground n.
k
of 28, with
This
hair, plsralng eyes highness is rather mature. No. X Prescription.
7.0Sa 7.1Sa...LvLa Junta Ar...l0.20p 8.55a
and iip red wltn health and' spirits.
be made under the Mining Begulations of tho Company, which are a
medicine for
great
9.40a 10. Ma. ..Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.02p 6.15a
am
and
one
rare
those
of
Mme. d'Avlla, her mother.
Fifty-flva- l
1 .45a U.tiv
peculiar women establishes
6.20p 4.50a
Lv Raton Ar
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
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In
and
Ar.
3
1.45p
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do
believe
.Lv
not
who
Las
rouged
mar regularity, dries enOOp
enameled;
aop
typical parvenue;
Vegas
commonly nicknamed "Mme. Cardinal of rlage without love.
feebling drains, heals
6.00p 8. OOp.. Lv SANTA FE Lv .. 9.40a 8.30p
the Tropics."
Near Baton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
ulDe Sailly Then. you ought not tfl inflammation and
Marc tie Sallly. a
young fel
1902
10.45p 8.20u..Ar SANTA FE Ar..U.5oa 10.4ip
of the Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
Portland, Ore., June
as you) ceration and cures
have
low oi so, wiin. an engaging manner..
my
paradox,
interrupted
at good wages for any wishing to work during tkf esons that farm
For this occasion the Santa Fe will(
female weakness.
8.20p. Ar Los Cerrillos Lv 9.65a 8.53P
colled It.
work 01 prospecting can not be successfully done.
9.25 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lv 8.30a 7.10p
sell tickets to Portland, Or., and .rejjynna (glancing at the. sparse
Were you going to speak o in I take great pleasure
8.00a
Lv.
Lynne
ArSanMaro
2.40a
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
recommending Br.
1 Ifin
turn at a rate of $48.75 for the round promenaders on the avenue) Well, love? It is easy to talk about, but PierSe's
Ar Damlnir Lv
9.30p
to
medicines
. 7.10p
we
Lv
is
Silver
and
8,
10.06a
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the
28
to
this
have
end,
another
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City
sale
of
other suffering women,"
May
difficult to demonstrate.
trip; dates
Ar ElPasoLv...
9.15p
8.80a
writes Mrs. Mary Adams,
limit 60 day season to our credit.
8.06a 6.45p
Inclusive; final return
lO.OOp 10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr
De Sailly Meaning that you would of
Ashe
Grasaycreelc,
Mme.
otir'detolt
d'Avila
To
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l.OOp
Lv
...
Ar
call
4
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4.00a
In-Galluo
rather.
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I had
from date of sale; for particulars
Co., N. C.
nof have been convinced by my dem- ternal
19 DKn
(Wn
Ar Williams Lv.. 7.10P 5.10a
trouble very badly
on or address any agent of the Santa Another failure! . The third this year, onstration?
mm
a.
anron
I
ap
i.wu
upAnn
until it resulted in ulcers
ly
RATON. NEW MEXICO
1.05p 2.05p...Ar Ash Fork Lv... B.50p 3.53a
counting Spa and ironlgate.
of the uterus. I was
- Lynne Even If I had been conFe.
2.40a 2.40a.. Ar Phoenix Lv .. .ll.SOp ..... .
troubled with it so that
Lynne It isn t my fault, I am sure. vinced I could not with
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
2.10a
12.25a
1.25p
BarstowLv....
2.50a....Ar
not sleep a night
propriety, Ifordidseven
7.00a 8.20a..ArLosAnKeIesLv..
7.inp i wa
weeks.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. I have done the impossible, almost, to Considering the shortness of
our ac- The doctors long
1 nSri
1.05D
ntin.. ArSanDTneroLv..
said I could
win the prize a husband!
VT. J, BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
7.45a
have
S.55a
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ArHakersneldLv
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quaintance,
Mme. d'Avila And go have I.
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Pierce's
was
demonstration
agreeable.
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REVEALS A GREAT SECRET.
8.C0p
Ar Ban Francisoo
Pleasant FeUets.' After taking two bottles 5.65p
I,ynne Yes. You Jmve done too
De Sailly (sadly) What a pity it isil and
I could sleep all night, and after taking six
It is often asked how such startling much. Several times, when I thought
bottles of 'Favorite Prescription' and two of
AND SOUTHERN CALICHICAGO
is?
What
Lynne
Cif
o I Tllenvv ' anil til TP Vial
flr.Ann
I had more than a nibble, you arrived
cures, that puszle the best physicians,
FORNIA.
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one's
case
dreams
cured,
was
mv
'Pleasant
Sailly
Discoare effected by Dr. King's New
on the scene and pulled on the line so cannot be
that I would have to die, as it
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
realized.
an altered) told my husband
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faith
me
not
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could
live.
seemed
I
the
oft
trout
that
put
tho
very for Consumption. Here's the
slipped
hastily
voice) I do not know, mademoiselle,
in Dr. Pierce's medicines, for it had cured others 1st sleepers for Southern California, and
It cuts out the phlegm and germ- -,-' hook and got away
aud would cure me. So it did. and I thank God standard sleepers for El Paso and Mex
whether we shall ever meet aain
lifet
glvthe
and
lets
d'Avila
Mme.
mucus,
infected
Insult your especially after what I am going to and your medicine for saving my life.1
Oh, yes
ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
' the
vitalize
all
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
and
sacrificesmother after
the
ing oxygen enrich
but
since you wish proofs,
tell
"I've seen a great many good things on tho Burlington, but the best
you
Angeles.
on
1008
is
-'
coughlarge pages,
blood. It heals the inflamed,
Lynne Were they not partly 'for I will make two avowals. The sec- Adviser,
I ever saw on the Ilurllngton was the Chicago Special." After
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
thing
of
. .," .7 l.iv. rn
of
to
fVllria
XI
TTaril
stamps
pay expense
yourself chiefly, I should say, seeing ond of them will be the proof of the receipt
Josh Billings.
California.
one-ceNorthern
Send
31
stamps
only.
wailing
and stubborn coughs soon yield to Dr. that even if we had caught one of your first.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
for the book in cloth binding, or only 21
Leaves Denver 4 p, 111.
New Discovery, the most infal- - old reprobates, it was not you. but I,
King's
wits
Lynne
stamps for the paper covered volume. eastbound, with connection from MexiBegin
(coquettUhly)
...
.....
Mil tttwiat unit liinC
that would have had to mnrry him?
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, BuffalofN. Y. co and El Paso.
Arrives Chicago 8:30 p. rn. next day.
tho second, then.
Mme. d'Avila My dear, I had perfect
j
T
diseases. Guaranteed bottles 600" and i
so easy or SO
is
It
LIMITED.
not
THE
CALIFORNIA
, De Sailly
confidence in your ability to tume the
Carries uncommonly handsome equipment, including an observation
$1. Trial bottles free at
as the other, and the fact BIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS
The Callforna limited
trains run
car, all the way. The sleepers and reclining chair cars are of
worst of them after marriage. But pleasant
library
Fischer Drug Co.
make
shows
how
it
Franthat
San
between
I,
OF PYTHIAS. daily
Chicago and
strongly
the latest dosigns and wonderfully comfortable. The dining car, likewe never got that far!
8
have
westme.
Your
interested
words
OF
cisco and Los Angeles. No.
you
IMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES
wise the meals, are up to Burlington standard.
Lynne And we never Shall, with" of encouragement have made me re San
1902. bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
MYSTIC SHRINE.
Francisco, Calif., Aug.
Your ideas BT6 too fleet
system.
your
I
1902.
that was on the point of acting For the above occasion the Santa Fe 4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.
Ban Francisco, Cal., June
sWsSHMHsMaHsH
grand. You aim too high.
and I canliot sd will sell tickets to San Francisco and No connection for thesetralns from
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
Mme. d'Avila Oh, I admit that I very dishonorably
sell tickets, to San Francisco or .Los made 8 sad mistake, but there is no act toward you. (Speaking with ef return at a rate of $38.45 for the round Santa Fe.
81.
I am a man o8 trip; dates of sale August 4 to 9, 1902,
TMEI Office. 1039
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIAngeles from Santa Fe at rate of $38.45 use in quarreling about it now. It is fort.) Except that
honor
of
within
th'fl
the
FORNIA.
or
return
meaning
until
sale May time for action.
Septemgood for
passage
for the round trip; dates
must be
6. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
I am in no respect what 1 aj ber 30, 1902; for particulars call on any Train No. 7 carries standard and
return done at once. YouSomething
28 to June 9, inclusive; final
saw our bank state- code, or
to
be.
side-free reclining chair
pear
and
tourist
U agent of the Santa Fe.
! ment this
profess
sleepers
limit 60 days from date of sale;
;
DENVER.
morning?
Lynne (amazed) How?
cars for San Francisco and points north
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
ride from Albuquerque to City of Mex- -'
Lynne Of course. Twenty thouDe Sailly Mv name is not Da Sal!"
M. of Mojave; makes connection at Bar-stoN.
Santa
Fe,
Ico and return $25 if purchased in conresand francs. Say eight months'
with local train for Los Angeles,
W. J. BLACK, 0. P. A.,
nection' with California trip ticket; for spite. Then the altar, or Ah! There ly, but Marnier. I have no estates,
no yacht, no fortune. I am a poos
but carries no through sleepers for
on
address
or
call
Information
Topeka, Kansas.
further
is M. de Sallly with his hat in the air.
man, my only heritage being a few
Southern California.
any agent of the Santa Fe.
You don't know much about him, do thousand
WHAT THIN FOLKS NEED.
francs which I am squanASTies same equipment
Train
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
asof
and
Is
a
you?
digesting
greater power
as economically as possible in
local connection from
with
.,
eastbound,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Mme. d'Avila No. I have inquired dering where
Dr.
them
food.
For
King's Los Angeles.
heiresses congregate, In similating
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. of several people, but their answers places
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the hope of finding one credulous New Life Pills work wonders. They
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
were contradictory and unconvincing.
or sufficiently in love with tone and regulate the digestive organs, CATRON BLOCK" East Side Plaza
HOLDS UP A CONGRESSMAN.
enough
bad
all
is
He
at
not
looking,
Lynne
me to marry me. There is my honest gently expel all poisons from the sys"At the end of the campaign," writes events,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
I could learn to love him so confession.
I hope you will pardon tem, enrich the blood, improve' appeChamp Clark, Missouri's brilliant conmuch better than your old cripples.
25c
flesh.
at
make
Only
New Mexico
healthy
nervous
my former words, which were simpljj tite,
Santa Fe
&
gressman, "from . overwork,'
But, perhaps, as you know nothing
Fischer Drug Co.
AND
professional falsehoods.
tension, loss of sleep and constant definite about him, he is crippled too
Lynne Why do you tell me this?
To 8t. Paul and Uinneapolis via the Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
speaking I had about utterly collapsed. financially.
De Sailly Because and this is thTl
It seemed that all my organs were out
Time Table Mo. 67.
Mme. d'Avila Well, it is tie last
Wabash Line.
! Hffective Monday, April 14, 1902.)
of order, but three bottles of Electric ?hance and it may be worth trying. first avowal, which you would havfl
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
,i
because
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I
last
you.
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Bitters made me all right.
W8T BOUHD
City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St. BAST BODSD
i Kansas
Lynne Since this morning?
MlLIS No. 425
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best all around medicine ever sold over him?
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
loved
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Sallly
you
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Over worked,
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time I
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I am a skeptic, almost an atheist, and! without change at either St. Louis or U:20pm,.Lv....L
Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
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a 00 a m . . Lv . . . . JPueblo . . . Iv . . 287 . . .12 :20 a m
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Sleeping
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Portland, Ore., June
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rightly.
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kets will be sold to Portland and re- - civilities have been exchanged) Are me.
Denver, Colo and all points in the San Juan country.
in the card room?
Jturn at a rate of $48.75 for the round they still playing
for
At Alamosa (with standard gauge)
Lynne (much affected, BreamllyT think so.
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am in the same po- How? why by using Bucklen's Arnica valley.
Santa Fe.
I
together;
At Sallda with main line (standard
de Sailly.
.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
sition as yourself. I have neither Salve, earth's greatest healer. Quickest gauge) for all points east and west InLynne Oh, mamma! "
RBAGHBa ALL THE HR1NC1PAL TOWNS AND MINIMIQ CAMPS IN COL.
.'
.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
chateau
neither
salt
fever
nqr
cure
horses,
rheum,
sores,
for. ulcers,
yachts
cluding Leadvllle.
Mme. d'Avila (going) A) lew min- -'
Aim hbw Mexico.
Rfca,
B.
P. A., Topeka, Kas,
diamond mines. I am hunting for cuts, burns or bruises. Infallible for
for
nor
&
C.
B.
W. J. BLACK.-f0.
F.
Florence
with
At
utes, only. Just long enough to lose
"
and
Creek
same
coverts
of
a
in
rich
husband
the gold camps
the
Cripple
piles. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
WANTS OTHER TO KNOW.
say 500 francs.
Victor.
t,hat you are beating down for si
Lynne (aside) Neatly done! (Aloud) dowered wife, and I am not very pa"J'aave used De Witt's Little Early
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenWhat makes you smile, monsieur?
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
Risers for constipation and torpid liver
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
tiently awaiting the portion of happiJ)e Sailly Your mother's words.
points east.
and they are aU right. I am glad to
or
ness
fate
that
may
bring
misery
New Kecllnlne unair uars Detweeu
Lynne (uneasily) The 500 francs? me. I am tired of
Indorse) them for I think when we find
playing the role
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
De Sailly No, her confiding you to
The irly Line Passing Throutih Salt kak City Earoute tc
a good thing we ought to let others
moths with
to
candle
of
decrepit
For further information address the
Pacific Coast.
N
know It," writes Alfred Heinze, Quin- my care.
am pretty, you see,
I
golden
wings.
undersigned.
Lynne You will b3 B laithful too pretty, and so I have no
Fe
from
Santa
sy, 111. They never gripe or. distress.
right
Through passengers
guardian, I trust?
will have reserved berths in standard
Bure, safe pills. Fischer Drug Co.
to anything but what I may fetch in
De Sailly Oh, the honesty of the
like
am
a
chattel
the
market.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
I
only
ANNIVER-s- ,
BAPTIST
BETWHBN
NATIONAL
and
guardian, you know, depend! upon a railway bond or a Sevres vase. Your
Manifolding
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
SARIES. the value of the treasure.
Wtt
hAK&
SALT
ALAMOSA
M.
N.
Santa
It
Fe,
frankness deserves a return, and
"
BOOK?..
OODEN
CRIPPLE QRBBK
St Paul, Minn., May 2028, 1902.
Lynne (ostentatiously changing the shall have it. I, too, have another
3 K. Hoopib.G.
I.RsiDVlLLE
For the above occasion the Santa Fe subject) Have you been here long?
Denver Colo.
confession to make. It will be as
De Sailly Let me see. Ten days
aLEJfW&6b8Pj(UaaAN paamoi
will sell tickets to St Paul at one fare
as yours, since our two imharmless
orand luKcmdw losakowlb
lu"$2, ($41.05) for the round trip ago I had the honor of being presente- pecunious fates can never be one. In
Justice of the Peace Dookets.
Mnrcellin.
d1
I
to
friend
17
final
1902;
18,
and
of
sale
you
my
dates
by
May
The New Mexican Printing Company
the short time that I have known you
(Oftfio, sr.
return limit June 80, 1902. For particu- hod arrived the day before. Have I have guessed, from various trifling
has prepared, civil and criminal dockets
here?
season
whole
the
lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe. you spent
especially for the use of justices of the
that you were not enormously
Lynne Almost. My mother and I signs,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
peace. They are especially ruled, with
still I believed you had
but
rich,
are
and
are
of
Aix,
among oh, how shall I express it?
very fond
Santa Fe.
W.'J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
printed headings, in either Spanish or
see.
as
the last to leave,
you
Topeka, Kas.
English, made of good record paper,
De Sailly A modest competence,
ana
De Sailly Afe you going b'aoH td
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
strongly and durably bound with leath
people say 7
"
DON'T START WRONG.
Paris?
Mo.
St.
Cen'l
Colo.
Louis,
Mgr.,
canvas
Denver,
covers
and
sides;
er back and
That is It. And o tfila
. Lynne
Don't start the summer with a linLynne No. We are going first to foundation
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
have a full Index In front and the fees J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
I built q; romance the
gering cough or cold. We all know Touraine, for the hunting. Mamma first
constables
and
of
Colo.
of
peace
Denver, Colo,
the
1
Denver,
of
romance
life.
justices
heartfelt
my
what a "summer cold" is. It's the hard, bought a chateau there last year.
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket
printed In full on the first page. The S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Qon'l Traffic
gave up pining for the stars, and .waa
Do Sailly (tentatively) Touraine?
est kind to cure. Often It "hangs on"
Inches. These books
pages are 10
in dreaming of a modest, sim
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah..
Office Supply Compapp,
t hrough the entire seaBon. Take It in-- I know the country thoroughly. What happy
are made up In civil and criminal doo
with
existence
you.
ple
doses
of
One
few
A
now.
of
Touraine?
maii right
part
kets, separate, of 820 pages each or with'
De Sailly (sadly) We .Were As
A few miles
Santa Fe, N. Nl.
Minute Cough Cure will set you right
Lynne jembarrassed)
both civil and criminal bound in one
Hestinsd
each
but
for
other,
signed
colds, croup, from Tours, near Valencay. (Quick
iSurs cure for coughs,
book, 80 pages civil and 820 pages crim
to
the
realize
never
design.
.grip, bronchitis, all throat and lung ly and gushingly) Oh, how I love the
inal. To Introduce them they are offerso
in
this
Like
others
many
Lynne
country life,
troubles.: Absolutely safe. Acta at grand free, open-ai- r
at the following low prices: :
t . The El Paso & Rock Island edCivil
"One Minute with Its horses, dogs, sports of all queer worldl
once. Children like It.
or criminal
....$4 00
De Sailly And, loving each other,
Are you interested in the
Route.
S 00..
civil
criminal
and
Combination
Cough Cure Is the best medicine I ever kinds.
stuwe shall each contract the most
a
45 cents additional for
rosed," says J. W. Bowles,. Grovertom, country, monsieur?
10.
For
single
NO.
TABLE
TIME
Very, much so. The care pidly conventional of marriages with
ti. H P'never found anything else ofDe Sailly
Train leaves El Paso... ...... 8:00 a. m. docket or 65 cents additional for a commy estates occupies much of my some one else.
that acted so safely and quickly."
at Alamogordo ......1:15 p. m. bination docket, they will be sent by
Arrives
lives.
our
And
all
it
Lvnne
time..
regret
Fischer Drug Co.
....7:20 p. m. mail or prepaid express. Cash in full
at Capitan
Arrives
their
bands
silence.
Then
(A long
Lynne (with n good deal of curiosi.....11:36
p. m. must accompany order. State plainly
at
Arrives
Alamogordo
ttt.iLESALE
LOW RATES EAST via SANTA FE. ty) Then your estates must be ex- Clasp as it by instinct.).
m. whether English or Spanish
printed
Paso
at
p.
El
....4:20,
Arrives
It
8
tensive.
in
a
yolCeJ
choking
Lynne
7th.
6th
18th,
and
and
On June
Address
July
heading
(Daily exoept Sunday.)
De Sailly Yes, very; and, as I am adieu?
and
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., ,
22d, August 9th, 17th, and 21st, Sept.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
an
have
of
care
entire
for
I
Aa
the
De
son,
only
revolr,
rather,
Sailly
M.
N.
Fe.
8anta
2, 10, Santa Fe will sell tickets east
Iadlan
Mescalero
For
At
Tularosa
;.j,;y
RETAIL
at the following low rates; Chicago them. In addition, 2 have pne pas-sio- who knows? Are yon doing Nice this Agency and San Andreas mining remanifolding books for
'..
winter?
yachting.
and return, v $48.35; St; Louts, $43.35;
Fe.
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa
gion.
DEALER IN
I have the same. I adore
Lynne Yes, and yotlt
s,
Kansas City, $35.86; Omaha, 46.15; Des theLynne
At Carrisosa For White Oaks,
sea. When I lived In Brazil I often,
De Sailly Of course. Perhaps Sva
counand
St
Paul
$40.60;
Minneapolis went out on my uncle's vessels.
Gallinas and surrounding
Moines,
can help each other.
$46.80; to other points in the State of
try.
De Sallly You are n Brazalian,
cheerfully
(more
Agreed!
Lynne
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, then?
At Walnut For Nogal.
Kansas,
';".'..
Aui revoir, then.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton SaniIllinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and WisOnly Exclusive O'raln House in City.
Kel Sana ana is
Lynne Yes. Do I hot show it but
presses
(De
Sailly
consin. For further particulars calf on too plainly? Mv father, whom I lost
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru-- I
gone.)
Bon! to country.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, 'a few years ago, made his fortune in
er address,
Mme. B'Avila) (returning) Well! doaa and
For information of any klad regardSanta Fe. the diamond mines. But you must How about De Sailly?
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Is ho coming the railroads or the country adjaknow all this already.
Topeka, Kansas.
ing on?
cent thereto, call on or write to
De Sailly No. How should 17
He
mammal
mamma,
Oh,
Lynne
DANGEROUS IF NEGLECTED.
A.S. QRBIO,
Lynne Oh I watering place gossip- j
j
j
ncnlleagne. N. Y. Post. ;
Burns, cuts and other wounds often os your, friend Marcellin.
Assistant General Manager.
This preparation .contains all of tfa
P. Agent,
Gen.
and
F.
fall to heal properly If neglected and
A.
N.
BROWN,
LETTfRS COWED WHILE WRITING
sores. DeWltt's
j
become troublesome
Alamogordo, N. M. dlgestants and digests all kinds nt
j
CANDV CATHARTIC .
food.
.
gives Instant relief and newr
M.
C.
SHELBY,
Or
Witch Hazel Salve prevents such conAgt, El Paso, Tex. falls to It
!TrW
euro. It allow? you to eat all
sequences. Even where delay has agthe food you want. The most sensitive
MY PEN.
NO
j
ANY INK.
gravated the Injury DeWltt's " Witch
stomachs can take it. By its use many
j
j
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Office Supply Company Is head- thousands of
The
-TTa.se! Salve effects a cure,
"I had a iQsNi- sHi
ANY PAPER.
fcAV.
dyspeptics have been
of type- cured after
kinds
all
sm
for
quarters
on
failed.
else
sore
my leg thirty years,"
everything
running
in bulk.
writer supplies of the very best make prevents formation of gas on the stomsays H. C. Hartly, Yankeetown, Ind. Gtnuin stamped C.CC Never sold
lowest
Type
the
to
at
tell
prices.
and
tries
who
very
the
dtakr
Bcwart
' "After
ol
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
uimg many remedies, I tried
TREwKrS2l KMBtD BOSK. writing paper, carbon paper ana
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
'"somethlnl mt ai good.''
DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. A few
handled by this company will be
;
Santa Fe. N Al. .
Writs for description, sua pi
boxes healed the sore." Cures all skin
j
j
j
In the market Stenogbest
the
found
sale
are
books
.
.
for
.
to
carbon
and
ofwoTk
copy
Pea
once.
pries
to
It
Be.
at
do
Piles
diseases.
yield
you
the best manufac1
supplies
Office
&
raphers'
They
the
R.
Company.
C.
Supply
De
CUcaaa,
Co.
Wirr
Flaoher
by
Ocy,
Prepared
only by
ware as counterfeits.
Drug
OPPIOK SUPPLY OOMPANV, tured and cheapest in New Mexico al- 'rout! uwus?
a iua im wmm
I
contain rri
are the best and cheapest In the marDroll Co.
Fischer
,
list
for
SASTS rs. )SW MSJCOSk
handled.
Write
so
price
see
for
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Call
yourself.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

time In the county Jail In consequence,
They will be given work on the streets.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND
Showers are predicted for tomorrow
evening. The maximum Bhade temperClocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware.
ature yesterday was 75 degreeB, maxiAs a constitutional remody, radl Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
mum sun temperature 87 degrees, minimum temperature 46 degrees, temperaYOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE
LINE INjTHEuSOUTHWEST
ture at 6 o'clock this morning 51 degrees.
'
the
The train from the south and
8
No.
west this noon was an hour lute.
Acting primarily on the blood,
eradicates
from the same direction last night was
four hours late. It had been caught
behind a burning freight wreck at
"Rheum
AXTJS
Puerco, Valencia county, Which paused
,1
I?."
the delay.
eczema, cures uu
of Public
pimples, boils, blood poisoning,
County Superintendent
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as
Schools John V. Conway visited the
Represented
school district of La Clenega yesterday.
Anemia and nsoriasis. In all
who
Gonzales
Nazarlo
He, reports that
stomach troubles, like indigestion.
and
'has been quite ill, Is recovering
will
that Cienega and surroundings
have better crops this year than they
Gastritis, it seems to have" a magio
touch." Invigorates the
have had In any year since 1897.
A. C. Turner arrived
last evening
from Kennedy and returned this afternoon. He says that about a mile of
Upon whose healthy action even
grading south of the Santa Fe tracks. is
life itself depends, it is a tri
rock-cof
a
completed, excepting
on
whic'h'
is
200
proabout
yards, work
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
gressing. The pile driver Is at work on
Because, by purifying the blood.
:
the third bridge about a mile north of
ESTABLISHED 1859
it feeds the nerves upon strengm.
Fe.
Overcomes
food.
Santa
towards
Kennedy
giving
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
The board of fire commissioners met
ABE COT.l
last evening and elected A. M. Dettel-bac- h
'
Restores the appetite, builds up
permanent secretary to succeed J.
strength.
T. Sandoval. The Invitation of Carle-to- n
Post, Grand Army of the Republic,
to participate in the Decoration
Day
Without number tell what Hood's
exercises was accepted and the whole
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian blankets, Ycqui Indian Blankets
Sarsaparilla has done for suffering
contract
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
men. women and children, and
department will turn out. A
for painting the roof and tower of t'he
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
indicate what it will do for you
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
fire house was given aut.
and yours. Be suro to
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian PotProbate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
Hood's-anAonyUo- oa'!
tery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala-- 1
Rosarlo
deeds:
recorded the following
Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-ToDrutris, War Clubs, Buckjara
:
Tafolla to Antqnina Tafolla, two parskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
;
cels of lanci in precinct No. 3, considerNavajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
Dug Out Idols, Potation $20; City of Santa Fe to Antonina
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. - Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
Wanted A girl to do cooking and
Tafolla, a parcel of land In precinct No.
3; Augusta Kopp to George W. Knaeb- - general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J.
' ;
d
Interest In three parcels of Palen.
el,
Bolesale and Retail Dealer
4
No.
land and buildings in precinct
In the Following Specialties
Interest in three parcels
and
freighters Wanted.
of land and buildings in precinct
No,
Freighters wanted to haul ties, Ap- Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hard- 17.
ply to Marcellno Baca and Co., Santa
V
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
M.
N.
Fe,

HOODS
Sarsaparilla

f SSL

JEWELRY

The Rev. W. Hayes Moore Is confined
to his home with Illness.
A. R. Gibson Is home from a visit to
El Paso, Silver City and Albuquerque.
Miss Atkinson Is at present at Boston,
Mass., and may return to Santa Fe during t'he summer.
Mrs. J. M. Diaz left this morning for
Galveston, Texas, on a visit to relaShe is accompanied by her son,
tives.
for the benefit of whose health the trip
A. F. Splegelberg, accompanied
by
his brother W. S. Splegelberg, started
this morning from New York for Santa
Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bishop, who are
visiting Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Craig at
Albuquerque, will return home next
week.
Mrs. Roy Crlchton, who Is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Crawford at Albuquerque, Is expected to return next
week.
Saron N. Laughlln of Moss, Calif.,
absoowner of the Eaton grant In ,Santa Fe
county, Is In Santa Fe and will remain
here for some time.
Tlev. R. M. Craig of Albuquerque, suis
perintendent of Presbyterian missions
In New Mexico, returned last evening
is
milfrom a trip to Taos county and will
leave tonight for his home.
Miss Jennie Baylis, who 'has been vis
Iting friends In this city, and has been
making new friends during her stay,
will leave this evening for her home at
Note. These Government inquiries also
developed the fact that there are many
Gallup.
Price Baking Powder Co,
mixtures upon the market made in imiH. S. Johnson of Boston, who has
tation of baking powder, but containing
Chicago,
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
alum or other caustic acid, whose use in
Crlchton the past few weeks, will leave
food is dangerous.
next Sunday on a visit to friends
and
relatives In Los Angeles.
Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds arrived from
Las Vegas last Sunday evening with
H.
have
leftTaos
and
W.
Wilt
Jnotes.
Taos County
family
her grandson, James TV. Raynolds, Jr.,
for Springer where they may locate.
The burning of charcoal has beon
had been with his grandparents at
who
Black
In the Lost Mine at the
Lakes,
jtarted at the mining camp of Twining
Meadow City. Mrs. Raynolds rethe
been
coal
have
of
as large quantities are to be used In the outcropping
turned home yesterday morning.
n6w smelter of the Frazer Mountain
Among the older residents of Santa
Copper Company.
Fe, there are many who remember Mr.
A
newspaper Change.
Dr. T. P. Martin has been appointed
Mrs. William T. Guyer who went
C. E. Stivers has purchased
the in- and
company physician of the Fraser Mounto
t'he state of Washington about fourtain Copper Company.
terest of F. D. Morse In the Eaton teen
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
years ago. They have never felt
Grasshoppers are quite numerous Range and he now holds the majority quite satisfied since leaving and recent- The Bock Island Wants More Capital.
Gems, Fireworks,
Jewelry,
Toys and Noaround the pueblo de Taos and Arroyo of the stock of the Range Publishing
In the
"Speckled Beauties."
The annual meeting of the Chicago,
ly sold their mining Interests
Goods,
tions,
Japanese
Curtains
Pipes,
Tobacco,
Cigars,
Seco.
Company.
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
far northwest and will return to ' their Rock Island, and l'aclhc Hallway comand a Full Line of Musical
and
Fixtures
I
first love, Santa Fe, as soon as Mr. pany will be held in Chicago on June prairie chickens, Bob White quail,
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; :
squabs,
Guyer is relieved as postmaster at Dra 4th.. A proposition will bo considered mountain grouse, cottontail,
"
I
sent in and voted upon that the capital stock of doves, and anything that the market The Outing Season is
goon, Wasmngton, he naving
n
Restaurant.
his resignation. Score another for the tae company De increasoa to svo.uuu.uuu. affords at the
It is not expected that any important
Guns,
finest climate known.
Outing Supplies, New
in the management will be
"MONET TALKS."
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
the New changes
Those who accompanied
made.
a
also
line
of
wines
I
carry
liquors,
Mexico School of Mines baseball team
and cigars that talk. If you need any
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N. JH.
to Santa Fe, arriving this noon from
A Card of Thanks.
Tlio Sisters of Loretto desire to return thing 'phone us your order and be con
Socorro, are Dr. Edwin Swisher, Elston
and most grateful acknowledgements to each vinced, uooas delivered Tree day or
E. Jones, Josep'h' E. Greenwald
A Shipment of
KITCHEN
W. N. TOWNSEND,
night.
THAT
Professor F. A. Jones, who Is manager and evory one, who, In any way contrib'
'
"Arcade Club."
Prop.
of the team. The members of the team utod to make
their bazaar a success.
It's pleasant work, There is noth We endeavor to get better meat
are guests at the Palace hotel and. InIt would be Impossible to particularize
"Bood tor Tour Eyes."
ing difficult or disagreeable in cook- qualities all the time. ' We seleot
clude the folowing: O. R. Smith, capwhere all deserve so much pralso. The
n
To look in the Ice box at the
when the material is first class,
tain; Fred Wilson, Celso Chaves, Jesus
Violet Leaves, Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
the best quarters so that we may
ladies were Indefatigable in their en where they keep all kinds of good ing
Martinez, Emilio Baca, Frank
is no reason at the present
There
deavors to make the undertaking a things to eat. We handle anything in
sell
the best meats. Those who are
Cook,
Howell,
Haynes
George
American Carnation and Other Odors.
success, and they will be gratified season In eastern, western and south time why you should not have first
Arthur Abernathy and Nepomucemo grand
to know the amount realized was over ern markets. Come and see us.
class material, Pure food is so cheap particular pronounce ours a little
Baca.
sixteen hundred dollars. Special thanks
Hon. .C. F. Easley, Miss Ethel Eas- - are extended to the New Mexican Print
it scarcely pays to sell inferior stuff. better than others. Tender roasts
No. 330 San Francisco Street
Santa Fe, New Mexico ley, Ralph Easley, Frank Crandall and ing Company for many favors; to the
We sell the best groceries and vou and
juicy steaks are our delight.
Morris Thomas returned last evening Electric Light Company, Military Band,
Cauller and J.
find it a pleasure to use them,
from the New Mexico Military Institute also to Messrs. Max work
them.
Try
and numer
much hard
Muller
at Roswell, where the latter three are ous actsfor
of courtesy.
students, while Hon. C. F. Easley and
Fervent prayers will be offered for
daughter had gone to attend the com those who have aided the Sisters so
you haven't a regular, healthy movement of th
mencement exercises of t'he school. materially in bringing the hazaar to a If
bowels ovory day, you'l-- ill or will bo. Keep your
God may hnwoiannmi.
That
termination.
mid ha well. Force, in the slianoof vio
C.
satisfactory
of
valeBuell
the
Cerrlllos,
Lloyd
lent phyeio or pill poison, Is dangerous. The smooth
is the tervent wish ot
est, easiest, most perfect way ot beeping the bowels
dictorian of the graduating class, re- bless them all
eWan
is to take
LORETTO.
OF
and
clear
SISTERS
THE
turned to Cerrlllos on
train,
CANDY
while John Miller, another student
CATHARTIC
Notes.
U.
Bureau
S.
Weather
from Santa Fe at the school, went
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
OF PLAZA.
around by way of El Paso and stopped
SOUTH
Sunday, except
tonight and
IN PVPDVTHIMfl
off at Las Cruces to visit his brother, fair
wp 1
showers and cooler in north
Walter, who is a student at the Agri probably
portion Sunday.
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grees, at 5:39 a. m. The mean temEAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
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We carry a nice line of fresh Breakfast foods, which are especially dosireablo
perature for the 24 hours 24was 62 de- Nerer
Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10, 25, and 60 cent.
Mean
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percent. tor oox.
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CANNED FRUIT.
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n
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that
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CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUIT.
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a
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to me of t'he body of my son, Lester
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trip.
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mountain
and
Mexican
Rocky
oysters,
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Saron Laughlln, either dead or' alive.
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to
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flannel
double
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with' large
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several
of
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THE ORIGINAL
8 lbs Arbuckle Coffee. ...... .81.00
the Presbyterian Mission School this west, more probably for his old home
16 lbs Granulated Sugar. . . . . 1.00
afternoon drove to Tesuque In one of at Moss, Monterey County, California.
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Cures

Catarrh.

Scrofula,

BakingBawdka?

Salt

OPALS AND TURQUOIS LOOSS

ur

Humors.

Each time the United States Government
has officially tested the baking powders
the report has shown Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder to be of superlative
leavening strength, free from alum,
lutely pure and wholesome.
This gratifying, for Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder depended upon by
lions of people to raise their daily bread.
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Dyspepsia,
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Palmer's Latest Perfumes

Bon-To-
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FISCHER DRU6 COMPANY
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TRYTHErf.

BEST FOR THE

TRYTHEFl!
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F.S.DAVIS C0A1PANY
Bakers, Butchers and Grocers.

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO.
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No. 4 BAKERY.
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THE OLD CURIO STORE
Jake Gold" Curio Store
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DEPOSITARY.
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four-hors-
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